The Most Publicized Celebrity
Pregnancies

By Shannon Seibert
There is nothing more exciting than welcoming little bundles
of joy into the world. In the realm of celebrities, baby news
is always the best news. Over the years, our beloved starlets
have enticed us with their unique maternity wear, adorable
pregnancy announcements, and awe-inspiring sentiments about
expecting. We’ve pulled together the best of the best, with
some of the most publicized pregnancies over the past few
years.
1. Catharine ‘Kate’ Middleton: Undoubtedly, Kate had one of
the most followed pregnancies of all time. With the whole
world watching with avid anticipation of the birth of royal
baby, the duchess served as a maternity style-icon throughout
the duration of her pregnancy. Kate kept her style classy,
utilizing simple silhouettes, classic dresses, and comfortable

coats as her staple pieces. She and husband Prince William,
welcomed a baby boy, George Alexander Louis, on July 22, 2013.
We weren’t even surprised when her baby-weight seemed to melt
away mere weeks after bringing George into the world. Bow down
to the Duchess of Cambridge.
Related: Ginnifer Goodwin Opens Up About Her Pregnancy and
Wedding
2. Kim Kardashian: She and now fiancé, Kanye West, welcomed a
baby girl, North West, on June 15, 2013. Kim’s pregnancy is
most famous for three reasons: A. Her crazy maternity wear. B.
Her famous hubby-to-be (#Kimye5eva) and C. ‘North West’ is the
name of her baby. In terms of wardrobe Kim made some daring
choices. The reality star has served as a style icon for
years, and during her pregnancy she still didn’t disappoint.
She never shied away from leather pants or killer six-inch
heels. Also, with Kanye at her side, the two are obviously a
power-couple. But most importantly, the adorable North West is
both wide-eyed and beautiful like her mother, and already has
a dominant personality like her father.
3. Mila Kunis: Currently, the actress and Ashton Kutcher are
expecting their first child. Mila’s pregnancy has graced
Google’s top search list since the news broke. The engaged
couple began dating in 2012, four years after they costarred
together on That ’70s Show.
Mila is also a Wonder Woman
mommy-to-be, keeping up with yoga, publicly rocking skinny
jeans, and emphasizing her pregnancy glow by canoodling with
Ashton. With her and Ashton’s killer looks and crazy
personalities, the baby is bound to be a legend.
Related: Kristi Yamaguchi “Surprised” by Parenthood
4. Gisele Bündchen: Mother of two, both of the Brazilian
beauty’s pregnancies were for the books. From controversial
pregnancy and motherhood comments to bikini baby-belly photos,
the former Victoria’s Secret supermodel never failed to

impress us. An advocate of breast-feeding, healthy eating, and
natural birth Gisele has set the standards for
women. Benjamin, now four resembles his daddy’s spitting
image. Vivian is now 14-months-old, and has been seen rocking
UGG baby booties and designer jeans to match her glowing mama.
Of course with a hubby like Tom Brady, we really aren’t
shocked that both kiddos adorn the tabloids with their
cuteness.
5. Scarlett Johansson: This woman can actually do it all. The
renowned actress is expecting her first baby with fiance,
Romain Dauriac and is still currently filming forThe Avengers:
Age of Ultron. As a mother-to-be and a -bride-to-be, Scarlett
seems determined to balance work, love, and family while
retaining her own individuality. Not only will she give birth
to a stunning child, but will undoubtedly have a glorious
wedding as well.
Have any baby-momma tips or tricks to share? Tell us about
your pregnancy in the comments below!

